All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Approximately 500 million people worldwide have been estimated to suffer from allergic rhinitis, and more than 300 million people from asthma \[[@pone.0186348.ref001]--[@pone.0186348.ref003]\]. The symptoms experienced by the majority of patients with asthma and/or allergic rhinitis increase during the pollen season \[[@pone.0186348.ref004], [@pone.0186348.ref005]\]. The treatment of the symptoms and signs include avoidance of pollen exposure and prescription of asthma and allergy medications. Most physicians are well informed of the current state of the art medicine treatment, whereas advising about avoidance of pollen exposure may be challenging because of lack of knowledge on the distribution and abundance of pollen during the pollen season. Majority of the current knowledge on pollen exposure levels is based on measurements at monitoring stations located on roofs, i.e. 10--20 meters above the ground level \[[@pone.0186348.ref006]--[@pone.0186348.ref008]\]. These monitoring stations are likely to give a good idea about the variation of pollen levels over time, but they do not provide information on spatial variation at the breathing height, which would be the most relevant information for asthma and allergy patients.

Grasses (*Poaceae*), including more than 10,000 species, grow in every continent and in almost all types of environments. Grasslands have been estimated to constitute 20--30% of the vegetation covering the earth \[[@pone.0186348.ref009]\]. Global distribution and abundance of grasses makes it difficult to totally avoid pollen exposure. Thus, grass pollen constitutes the most widespread group of pollen allergens worldwide. Grass is the most frequent cause of pollen allergy in Europe, and it is also among the most frequent allergens in the U.S \[[@pone.0186348.ref010], [@pone.0186348.ref011]\].

The growth conditions in urban environments differ much from those in rural environments. Differences in the urban vs. rural environments include factors such as discrete man-made/man-modified plant communities, limited amount of urban habitats, frequent disturbance or management by people, efficient construction/land use, higher urban temperatures, increased turbulences, lower levels of relative humidity, increased precipitation, and altered soil and air quality circumstances \[[@pone.0186348.ref012]\]. The specific environmental conditions in urban areas combined with the anthropogenic rise of atmospheric CO~2~ will affect the reproductive efficiency of plants, spreading of pollen, distribution and abundance of urban grasses, and finally, people's exposure to allergens.

In general, average daytime CO~2~ concentrations as well as maximum daytime and minimum nighttime daily temperatures have increased in the urban compared to rural environments \[[@pone.0186348.ref013]\]. Elevated levels of CO~2~ have been shown to increase the grass pollen production by 50% per flower \[[@pone.0186348.ref014]\]. Additionally, allergenic potential of pollen in polluted urban areas has been suggested to be stronger than that of pollen grains in non-polluted rural areas \[[@pone.0186348.ref015], [@pone.0186348.ref016]\]. Urbanization in combination with potentially more favorable growth conditions leading to higher pollen counts and exposure, and greater pollen potency, may lead to markedly increased prevalence and severity of allergic symptoms and/or incidence of allergic diseases \[[@pone.0186348.ref017]--[@pone.0186348.ref021]\]. Haahtela and colleagues \[[@pone.0186348.ref022]\] have suggested as an extension of hygiene hypothesis \[[@pone.0186348.ref023]\] denoted as biodiversity hypothesis that a loss in biodiversity in urban environments may play a role in the etiology of allergies. There is some evidence that loss of the macrodiversity (reduced biodiversity) which characterizes urban environments is associated with shrinking of the microdiversity. Microdiversity loss is associated with alterations of the indigenous microbiota. These altered indigenous microbiota and the general microbial deprivation characterizing the environments and lifestyle of urban people in affluent countries appear to be risk factors for immune dysregulation, impaired tolerance and consequently allergic diseases \[[@pone.0186348.ref022], [@pone.0186348.ref024]\].

We recently monitored grass pollen levels in 16 sites placed at the breathing height in the Helsinki Metropolitan area during the peak pollen season. The location of sites and timing of measurements were designed to capture urban-rural variation in this area. We have already shown that land-use regression can be used to explain 79% of the spatial variation in the grass pollen data; a remote sensing based vegetation index was the strongest predictor of pollen concentrations \[[@pone.0186348.ref025]\]. In the majority of urban pollen studies, data are based on one or few monitoring stations \[[@pone.0186348.ref026], [@pone.0186348.ref027]\]. Only a few studies have actually presented measurements of pollen levels in several (more than three) urban environments and none of them have studied urbanization as a determinant of pollen exposures \[[@pone.0186348.ref028], [@pone.0186348.ref029]\]. The objective of the current article was to present the spatio-temporal variation of grass pollen concentrations during the peak season based on the above-mentioned 16 sites over 28 days. The second objective was to assess the role of urbanity as a determinant of grass pollen exposure at the breathing height. We also evaluated our measurements in different sites with respect to suggested clinically meaningful threshold levels, i.e. from 10 to 60 grains per m^3^ observed in previous studies and Finnish national threshold values \[[@pone.0186348.ref028], [@pone.0186348.ref030]--[@pone.0186348.ref032]\]. To our knowledge, this is the first study to extensively elaborate potential relations between different levels of urbanization and grass pollen concentrations at the breathing height in the context of changing climate. This is also the first study to elaborate diurnal variation of pollen concentrations in urban environments.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study area {#sec003}
----------

The study was conducted in the neighboring cities of Helsinki (60°10′15″N, 024°56′15″E) and Espoo (60°12′20″N, 024°39′20″E) in Southern Finland ([Fig 1](#pone.0186348.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Helsinki is the capital and the largest city of Finland, with 622 000 inhabitants, and Espoo is the second largest city in Finland, with 266 000 inhabitants. Helsinki, Espoo and the surrounding cities comprise the Helsinki Metropolitan area with altogether 1.1 million inhabitants. The population density is 2.930 and 858 inhabitants per km^2^ in Helsinki and in Espoo, respectively (*Statistics*; [www.HelsinkiRegion.fi](http://www.helsinkiregion.fi)). The study area is located in Southern Finland between the Baltic Sea and the Eurasian continent, and thus, has characteristics of both maritime and continental climates. The mean annual temperature and the mean monthly temperature in July are +5.9°C and +17.8°C, respectively. The mean annual precipitation and the mean monthly precipitation in July are 655 mm and 63 mm, respectively, in these study areas (*Finnish Meteorological Institute*; <http://ilmatieteenlaitos.fi/>). Grasses constitute a typical pioneer plant group in the ground layer of the area. The study areas typically include both the effectively constructed urban environments with limited amount of vegetation and more or less natural environments covered by diverse vegetation

![Map of the study area.\
Background map contains data from the General map 1:4 500 000 by the National Land Survey of Finland and the CLC2012 dataset by SYKE (partly Metla, Mavi, LIVI, VRK, MML Maastotietokanta 05/2012), licensed under a Creative Commons BY 4.0 International License (<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/>).](pone.0186348.g001){#pone.0186348.g001}

Assessment of urbanity {#sec004}
----------------------

The determinant of interest was urbanity. Urbanity of each sampling site was evaluated using two approaches. First, a city-specific ranking from 1 (most urban) to 8 (least urban) was conducted visually applying the following criteria: construction efficiency (scoring 1--10), street network coverage (1--10), and quantity of vegetation (10--1). From zero to ten points were given in each category (1 = natural environment and/or extremely lightly modified environment, 10 = man-made and/or extremely strongly modified environment. As an aberration, quantity of vegetation where 1 refers to man-made and 10 refers to natural environments). The division of each category followed so called 10% rule. Each change in urbanity score corresponded about 10% change in construction efficiency, street network coverage and quantity of vegetation. The scoring of each sampling site was based on total points given by the two researchers as a compromise of their opinion. Secondly, urbanity was assessed by applying Separated Land Use and Land Cover Information System \[[@pone.0186348.ref033]\] (Tables [1](#pone.0186348.t001){ref-type="table"}--[3](#pone.0186348.t003){ref-type="table"}). The number of inhabitants \[[@pone.0186348.ref034]\] as well as the surface area of urban land use were estimated in the sampling sites. Because of limited dispersal capacity of grass pollen \[[@pone.0186348.ref035]\], urban land use and population data within a 100 meter radius from the sampling sites were used in the analyses.

10.1371/journal.pone.0186348.t001

###### Environmental determinants of grass pollen concentration used in the analyses.

![](pone.0186348.t001){#pone.0186348.t001g}

  Determinant    Unit                     Description                                                                      Source
  -------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  **URB_GRAD**   Numeric value (1--8)     Urban gradient (urbanity rank; scoring 1 to 10)                                  Visual classification
  **AM_PM**      Numeric value (1 or 2)   Measurement period; AM = morning (8:00--11:30); PM = afternoon (13:00--16:30)    Rotorod -type measurements
  **POPUL100**   Numeric value (0--888)   Number of inhabitants within a 100 meter radius of the sampling sites            SeutuCD\'12[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **URB_B100**   m^2^                     Surface area of urban land use within a 100 meter radius of the sampling sites   SLICES land use classification[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **TEMP_PER**   °C                       Mean air temperature within sampling period                                      Finnish Meteorological Institute
  **DEWP_PER**   °C                       Mean dew point within sampling period                                            Finnish Meteorological Institute
  **HUM_PER**    \%                       Mean relative humidity within sampling period                                    Finnish Meteorological Institute
  **WIN_PER**    m/s                      Mean wind velocity within sampling period                                        Finnish Meteorological Institute
  **GUS_PER**    m/s                      Mean gust velocity within sampling period                                        Finnish Meteorological Institute
  **PRE_PER**    hPa                      Mean air pressure within sampling period                                         Finnish Meteorological Institute
  **CLO_PER**    Numeric value (0--8)     Mean cloudiness within sampling period                                           Finnish Meteorological Institute

^a^SeutuCD\'12. Helsinki Region Environmental Services Authority (HSY), Helsinki, 2012.

^b^SLICES data were from 2012 \[National Land Survey of Finland (<http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/en/kartat>)\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0186348.t002

###### Characteristics of the study sites along the urban-rural gradient in the cities of Helsinki and Espoo.

![](pone.0186348.t002){#pone.0186348.t002g}

  Study site                                             Construction Efficiency[^c^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Street Network Coverage[^d^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   Quantity of Vegetation[^e^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   Population Density (no per 100m radius)[^f^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}   Urban Land Use (area per 100m radius)[^g^](#t002fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Helsinki 1**[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   9                                                               7                                                               1                                                              814                                                                             30 100
  **Helsinki 2**                                         9                                                               7                                                               2                                                              888                                                                             31 100
  **Helsinki 3**                                         8                                                               5                                                               2                                                              16                                                                              28 700
  **Helsinki 4**                                         6                                                               8                                                               3                                                              133                                                                             31 600
  **Helsinki 5**                                         4                                                               4                                                               7                                                              205                                                                             21 100
  **Helsinki 6**                                         3                                                               4                                                               7                                                              269                                                                             24 800
  **Helsinki 7**                                         4                                                               4                                                               8                                                              602                                                                             24 000
  **Helsinki 8**[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   4                                                               4                                                               8                                                              215                                                                             21 800
  **Espoo 1**[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}      7                                                               5                                                               4                                                              697                                                                             21 200
  **Espoo 2**                                            7                                                               4                                                               4                                                              276                                                                             23 500
  **Espoo 3**                                            6                                                               4                                                               5                                                              641                                                                             31 400
  **Espoo 4**                                            5                                                               3                                                               5                                                              335                                                                             28 800
  **Espoo 5**                                            3                                                               3                                                               7                                                              53                                                                              14 500
  **Espoo 6**                                            3                                                               2                                                               8                                                              3                                                                               5 300
  **Espoo 7**                                            2                                                               2                                                               8                                                              4                                                                               7 500
  **Espoo 8**[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      1                                                               1                                                               9                                                              0                                                                               3 700

^a^Most urban.

^b^Least urban.

^c^Points of construction efficiency (1--10), where 1 represents natural environment and/or extremely lightly modified environment and correspondingly 10 represents man-made and/or extremely strongly modified environment.

^d^Street network coverage (1--10), where 0 represents natural environment and/or extremely lightly modified environment and correspondingly 10 represents man-made and/or extremely strongly modified environment.

^e^Quantity of vegetation (10--1), where 10 represents natural environment and/or extremely lightly modified environment and correspondingly 1 represents man-made and/or extremely strongly modified environment.

^f^Number of inhabitants within a 100 meter radius of the study site.

^g^Surface area of urban land use in square meters within a 100 meter radius of the study site. The highest values reflect the highest level of urbanization.

10.1371/journal.pone.0186348.t003

###### Mean, median, percentile, minimum and maximum values of grass pollen concentrations (pollen grains/m3) at the study sites in the cities of Helsinki and Espoo.

![](pone.0186348.t003){#pone.0186348.t003g}

  Morning (n = 19--24)                                   Afternoon (n = 13--20)                                                                
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------ ------ ------------ ---------- -------- ------ ------------- ----------
  **Helsinki 1**[^a^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.55                     1.5    0.0; 3.0     0--17      4.38     3.0    0.0; 7.5      0--23
  **Helsinki 2**                                         2.96                     3.0    0.0; 3.0     0--11      3.50     1.5    0.0; 3.0      0--20
  **Helsinki 3**                                         1.29                     0.0    0.0; 3.0     0--9       2.94     3.0    0.0; 4.5      0--11
  **Helsinki 4**                                         10.33                    3.0    0.0; 7.5     0--86      2.25     3.0    0.0; 3.0      0--6
  **Helsinki 5**                                         4.71                     3.0    0.0; 6.0     0--23      9.13     3.0    0.0; 10.0     0--54
  **Helsinki 6**                                         2.76                     3.0    0.0; 3.0     0--9       4.47     6.0    0.0; 6.0      0--14
  **Helsinki 7**                                         5.90                     3.0    0.0; 7.5     0--31      8.69     6.0    3.0; 10.0     0--37
  **Helsinki 8**[^b^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   15.79                    3.0    0.0; 11.0    0--119     9.50     6.0    3.0; 10.0     0--45
  **Espoo 1**[^a^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}      3.59                     1.5    0.0; 6.0     0--20      5.40     6.0    1.5; 9.0      0--11
  **Espoo 2**                                            8.08                     6.0    1.5; 11.0    0--45      2.44     3.0    0.0; 3.0      0--14
  **Espoo 3**                                            5.14                     3.0    0.0; 6.0     0--20      8.26     6.0    3.0; 9.0      0--28
  **Espoo 4**                                            3.04                     3.0    0.0; 4.5     0--14      7.20     3.0    0.0; 10.0     0--34
  **Espoo 5**                                            2.90                     0.0    0.0; 0.3     0--20      14.67    6.0    3.0; 14.0     0--85
  **Espoo 6**                                            8.24                     6.0    0.0; 9.0     0--57      9.75     9.0    4.5; 12.5     3--28
  **Espoo 7**                                            11.45                    6.0    1.5; 9.0     0--57      81.85    9.0    0.0; 26.0     0--648
  **Espoo 8**[^b^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      168.84                   34.0   9.0; 151.0   0--1 545   549.79   54.0   11.0; 185.0   0--5 024

^a^Most urban.

^b^Least urban.

^c^The 25th and the 75th percentiles. A percentile is a measure used in statistics indicating the value below which a given percentage of observations in a group of observations fall. The 25th and 75th percentiles are the values below which 25% and 75% of the observations may be found.

Assessment of grass pollen levels {#sec005}
---------------------------------

Grass pollen concentration (exposure) at the breathing height, i.e. pollen grains per cubic meter of air sampled, was the outcome of interest. Pollen sampling was conducted at two lines of three kilometers that captured the urban-rural gradient within the cities of Helsinki and Espoo ([Fig 1](#pone.0186348.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In total, pollen grains were monitored at 16 points using rotorod-type samplers \[[@pone.0186348.ref036]\]. Samplers were equipped with a U-shaped metal rod (1.7 mm in diameter) and a power source (battery: NX, Powerfit S312/1.2S, Part No: AMP9033). Battery was fully charged at the start of each day. Transparent Melinex tape coated with an adhesive (Vaseline) was fixed to the upper ends of the rods. The speed of rotation of each sampler was monitored with a Shimpo Instruments (Itasca, Illinois, US) Shimpo DT-201 digital tachometer to ensure correct performance. The average speed of rotation of the arms was 2,173 rpm, varying between 2,040 and 2,275 rpm.

Samplers were attached to the top of the sampling poles at the height of 1.5 meters corresponding the average breathing height of humans. The sampling was conducted on days with no rainfall during the peak grass pollen season, i.e. between 27 June and 21 July 2013. The sampling period was 30 minutes. Sampling was conducted in each site twice a day: in the morning between 8.00 and 11.30 am and in the afternoon between 1 pm and 4.30 pm. Two researchers moved simultaneously in the line being in charge of either urban or rural pairs so that one started monitoring from the first sampling site (sites 1--4) and the other from the last sampling site (sites 8--5). The sampling progressed in time and was conducted within lines as a cycle of four days. The first sampling site (sites 3 and 6; sampling was conducted in the morning between 8:00 and 8:30 and in the afternoon between 13:00 and 13:30) in the first day was the fourth site (11:00 and 11:30; 16:00 and 16:30) in the second day, the third (10:00 and 10:30; 15:00 and 15:30) in the third day and the second (9:00 and 9:30; 14:00 and 14:30) in the fourth day. On the fifth day, rotation started from the beginning so that sampling was conducted in the morning between 8:00 and 8:30 and in the afternoon between 13:00 and 13:30 in these sampling sites. Other sampling sites followed the same rotation pattern in relation to time. The daily rotation occurred within morning and afternoon hours. Order of progress was identical in the morning and afternoon sessions. The protocol was designed to provide a balanced assessment of spatio-temporal variation in pollen concentration.

Pollen concentrations were determined by optical microscopic (Olympus BX43, Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) counting from collection tapes with 400 x magnification. A single transect line in the middle of the sample was examined; this comprised 32% of the total sample \[[@pone.0186348.ref037]--[@pone.0186348.ref039]\]. Pollen measurements were converted into volumetric equivalents, expressed as the amount of pollen grains per cubic meter of air sampled (grains/m^3^) \[[@pone.0186348.ref040]\].

Covariates {#sec006}
----------

Measurement period (i.e. morning or afternoon) and temperature were used as covariates in the multivariate analyses. Weather-related data were obtained from the Finnish Meteorological Institute. The two background weather stations were located in Kaisaniemi, Helsinki, and in Sepänkylä, Espoo. The distance from the background weather stations to the sampling sites varied from 1.1 to 2.3 km in Helsinki and from 2.9 to 3.8 km in Espoo ([Fig 1](#pone.0186348.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The following meteorological parameters during the sampling periods were used in the analyses: air temperature (°C), dew point (°C), relative humidity (%), wind velocity (m/s), gust (m/s), sea-level pressure (hPa) and cloudiness. Cloudiness was classified from zero (cloudless) to eight (totally cloudy; see [Table 1](#pone.0186348.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Statistical methods {#sec007}
-------------------

The graphical illustration of data and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Goodness-of-Fit test indicated that the data were not normally distributed. Therefore, we applied non-parametric statistical methods. We used the Wilcoxon two-sample test for paired comparison of daily pollen concentrations between more and less urban sampling sites. The Spearman correlation coefficient was used to evaluate potential associations between environmental variables and pollen concentrations, as well as potential associations between different environmental variables. Because of the zero-inflated distribution of pollen data, negative binomial regression modelling (applying proc GENMOD procedure) was used to assess the relation between environmental factors (independent variables) and pollen concentration (dependent variable) along the urban-rural gradient. To investigate the effect of daily variation of temperature on pollen concentration, temperature was analyzed by quartiles. Only temperature was selected to be included in the final model from the several inter-correlated weather-related factors, because it was most strongly associated with pollen concentrations. The results of two rods were dealt with as a two separate measurements. Analyses were performed applying the SAS software (*SAS 9*.*4*, *SAS Institute*, *Inc*., *Cary*, *NC*, *U*.*S*.). Arithmetic means, medians, 25^th^ and 75^th^ percentiles, and minimum and maximum values of the grass pollen are presented.

Results {#sec008}
=======

The construction efficiency and street network coverage decreased, while the quantity of vegetation increased when moving from more urban to less urban sampling sites in both cities ([Table 2](#pone.0186348.t002){ref-type="table"}). The number of inhabitants and the surface area covered by urban land use in square meters (within a 100 meter radius of the sampling site) were consistent with the visual assessment of urban-rural pattern, although there were some deviations noticed from this pattern.

In general, pollen concentrations varied moderately within sampling sites and between monitoring periods. Zero concentrations were relatively common in all sampling sites in both cities, during both morning and afternoon periods ([Table 3](#pone.0186348.t003){ref-type="table"}). However, pollen concentrations reached periodically the level from moderate (10--30) to abundant (\>30 grains/m^3^) even in the most urban sampling sites. To our surprise, concentrations did not increase monotonously when moving from more to less urban sampling sites. The Finnish national threshold value for abundant grass pollen (i.e. \>30 grains/m^3^ \[[@pone.0186348.ref032]\]) was exceeded twice during the sampling period in the four most urban environments, both in Helsinki and Espoo. Pollen concentrations were above the threshold value 6 and 28 times during the sampling period in the four least urban environments in Helsinki and Espoo, respectively.

The mean grass pollen concentrations were lower in the four most urban sampling sites compared to such means in the four least urban sampling sites (overall mean 3.6 vs. 6.8 grains/m^3^ in Helsinki; P\<0.0001, and 5.2 vs. 87.5 grains/m^3^ in Espoo; P\<0.0001). In addition, the mean grass pollen concentrations were lower during the morning periods compared to the afternoon periods (overall mean 4.9 vs. 5.4 grains/m^3^ in Helsinki; P = 0.0186, and 21.8 vs. 67.1 grains/m^3^ in Espoo; P = 0.0004). Pollen concentrations correlated significantly with urban gradient (correlation coefficient (r) -0.236; P\<0.0001), urban land use (-0.179; P = 0.0018), and air pressure (0.114; P = 0.0471) in Helsinki ([Table 4](#pone.0186348.t004){ref-type="table"}). Correspondingly, pollen concentrations correlated significantly with the air temperature (0.337; P\<0.0001), the urban gradient (-0.318; P\<0.0001), the number of inhabitants (-0.307; P\<0.0001), urban land use (-0.285; P\<0.0001), humidity (-0.195; P = 0.0006), air pressure (0.186; P = 0.0011), and sampling period (0.155; P = 0.0066) in Espoo ([Table 5](#pone.0186348.t005){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186348.t004

###### Spearman's correlations coefficients (r~s~) and p-values for the relationship between the grass pollen concentrations and environmental variables in Helsinki (n = 368).

![](pone.0186348.t004){#pone.0186348.t004g}

  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  **Variable**                                        **POLLEN**[^a^](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   **URB_GRAD**                                      **AM_PM**   **POPUL100**                                      **URB_B100**                                      **TEMP_PER**                                     **DEWP_PER**                                     **HUM_PER**                                       **WIN_PER**                                       **GUS_PER**                                       **PRE_PER**                                       **CLO_PER**[^b^](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **POLLEN**[^a^](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.000                                              **-0.236**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.089       0.048                                             **-0.179**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.038                                            0.099                                            0.058                                             0.019                                             0.032                                             **0.114**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.046
  **URB_GRAD**                                                                                           1.000                                             0.000       **-0.185**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.694**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.009                                            0.023                                            0.021                                             0.003                                             0.005                                             0.007                                             0.021
  **AM_PM**                                                                                                                                                1.000       0.000                                             0.000                                             **0.313**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.103**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.136**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.285**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **0.269**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.015                                             0.054
  **POPUL100**                                                                                                                                                         1.000                                             **0.111**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    -0.016                                           -0.033                                           -0.047                                            0.041                                             0.002                                             -0.007                                            -0.056
  **URB_B100**                                                                                                                                                                                                           1.000                                             0.011                                            0.007                                            -0.000                                            -0.001                                            0.002                                             0.004                                             0.001
  **TEMP_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             1.000                                            **0.252**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.381**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.249**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.367**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.350**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **-0.417**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **DEWP_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              1.000                                            **0.760**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **-0.339**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.263**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.375**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **0.331**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **HUM_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                1.000                                             **-0.246**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.121**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.231**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **0.553**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **WIN_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  1.000                                             **0.913**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **-0.430**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.038
  **GUS_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    1.000                                             **-0.491**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.112**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **PRE_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      1.000                                             0.002
  **CLO_PER**[^b^](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  1.000
  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: POLLEN, pollen concentration (pollen grains per m3 of air); URB_GRAD, urban scoring of sampling sites (sites 1--8); AM_PM, morning vs. afternoon; POPUL100, Number of inhabitants within a 100 meter radius of the study site; URB_B100, Surface area of urban land use in square meters within a 100 meter radius of the study site; TEMP_PER, mean air temperature within sampling period; DEWP_PER, mean dew point within sampling period; HUM_PER, mean relative humidity within sampling period; WIN_PER, mean wind velocity within sampling period; GUS_PER, mean gust velocity within sampling period; PRE_PER, mean air pressure within sampling period; CLO_PER, mean cloudiness within sampling period.

^a^n = 302.

^b^n = 352.

\* P \< 0.05

10.1371/journal.pone.0186348.t005

###### Spearman's correlations coefficients (r~s~) and p-values for the relationship between the grass pollen concentrations and environmental variables in Espoo (n = 384).

![](pone.0186348.t005){#pone.0186348.t005g}

  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  **Variable**                                        **POLLEN**[^a^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   **URB_GRAD**                                      **AM_PM**                                        **POPUL100**                                      **URB_B100**                                      **TEMP_PER**                                     **DEWP_PER**                                      **HUM_PER**                                       **WIN_PER**                                       **GUS_PER**                                       **PRE_PER**                                       **CLO_PER**[^b^](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **POLLEN**[^a^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.000                                              **-0.318**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.155**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.307**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.285**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.337**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.032                                             **-0.195**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.058                                            -0.083                                            **0.186**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    .
  **URB_GRAD**                                                                                           1.000                                             0.000                                            **-0.905**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.762**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.000                                            0.000                                             0.000                                             0.000                                             0.000                                             0.000                                             .
  **AM_PM**                                                                                                                                                1.000                                            0.000                                             0.000                                             **0.532**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.131**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.447**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.416**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **0.434**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    -0.068                                            .
  **POPUL100**                                                                                                                                                                                              1.000                                             **0.857**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.003                                            -0.013                                            -0.011                                            0.021                                             0.016                                             0.001                                             .
  **URB_B100**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                1.000                                             0.014                                            -0.030                                            -0.032                                            0.021                                             0.019                                             -0.001                                            .
  **TEMP_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  1.000                                            **-0.148**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.700**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.017                                            -0.012                                            **0.325**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    .
  **DEWP_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   1.000                                             **0.774**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **-0.116**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.131**[\*](#t005fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.005                                             .
  **HUM_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      1.000                                             -0.064                                            -0.082                                            **-0.177**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   .
  **WIN_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        1.000                                             **0.968**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    **-0.362**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   .
  **GUS_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          1.000                                             **-0.350**[\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   .
  **PRE_PER**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            1.000                                             .
  **CLO_PER**[^b^](#t005fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        .
  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: POLLEN, pollen concentration (pollen grains per m^3^ of air); URB_GRAD, urban scoring of sampling sites (sites 1--8); AM_PM, morning vs. afternoon; POPUL100 = Number of inhabitants within a 100 meter radius of the study site; URB_B100, Surface area of urban land use in square meters within a 100 meter radius of the study site; TEMP_PER, mean air temperature within sampling period; DEWP_PER, mean dew point within sampling period; HUM_PER, mean relative humidity within sampling period; WIN_PER, mean wind velocity within sampling period; GUS_PER, mean gust velocity within sampling period; PRE_PER, mean air pressure within sampling period; CLO_PER, mean cloudiness within sampling period.

^a^n = 306.

^b^n = . (no observations available).

\* P \< 0.05

In the negative binomial regression analysis adjusting for ambient temperature and the time of the day, the mean pollen concentration increased with decreasing urbanity rank in Helsinki (0.59 grains/m^3^ per urbanity rank, 95% CI: 0.25--0.93). Correspondingly, the mean pollen concentration increased with decreasing urbanity rank (8.42, 6.23--10.61) and decreasing efficiency of urban land use (1.90, 1.33--2.48) in Espoo. In addition, differences in air temperature explained largely the variation observed in pollen concentrations between the sampling sites ([Table 6](#pone.0186348.t006){ref-type="table"}). Pollen concentration in Helsinki increased by 0.79--0.83 grains/m^3^ (Estimates: 0.79, 95% CI 0.35--1.22; and 0.83, 95% CI 0.41--1.24) per one degree Celsius increase during the sampling period, and by 0.48 grains/m^3^ (0.48, 0.32--0.63) per one degree Celsius in Espoo. Interestingly, highest increases in the mean pollen concentrations were not observed during the hottest period of day (4^th^ quartile) but during the quartile before it (3^rd^ quartile; [Table 6](#pone.0186348.t006){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186348.t006

###### The relationship between the grass pollen concentration and environmental factors in the negative binomial regression model (Helsinki n = 302, Espoo n = 306).

![](pone.0186348.t006){#pone.0186348.t006g}

                                                                                    POLLEN Helsinki (pollen grains / m^3^)             POLLEN Espoo (pollen grains / m^3^)   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------- ---------
  **Model 1**                                                                                                                                                                
  Urban gradient (1 to 8)                                                           **0.5872** (0.2488, 0.9256)              0.0007    **8.4192** (6.2258, 10.6126)          \<.0001
  Sampling period (AM = 1, PM = 2)                                                  -0.8690 (-2.9056, 1.1676)                0.4030    0.0535 (-5.3589, 5.4659)              0.9845
  Temperature (per 1°C)                                                             **0.7857** (0.3537, 1.2177)              0.0004    0.5991 (-0.4076, 1.6057)              0.2435
  **Model 2**                                                                                                                                                                
  Urban land use (m^2^)[^a^](#t006fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.3027 (-0.1019, 0.7074)                 0.1426    **1.9042** (1.3248, 2.4836)           \<.0001
  Sampling period (AM = 1, PM = 2)                                                  -1.4299 (-3.6616, 0.8019)                0.2092    3.4544 (-0.3716, 7.2804)              0.0768
  Temperature (per 1°C)                                                             **0.8287** (0.4142, 1.2432)              \<.0001   **0.4758** (0.3242, 0.6273)           \<.0001
  **Model 3**                                                                                                                                                                
  Urban gradient (1 to 8)                                                           **0.5211** (0.2092, 0.8330)              0.0011    **8.4121** (6.1438, 10.6804)          \<.0001
  Temperature 0 (1^st^ quartile; reference)[^b^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0                                        0         0                                     0
  Temperature 1 (2^nd^ quartile)[^c^](#t006fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.7473 (-0.7627, 2.2572)                 0.3321    0.0847 (-3.4442, 3.6135)              0.9625
  Temperature 2 (3^rd^ quartile)[^d^](#t006fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}              **6.9816** (3.0396, 10.9236)             0.0005    2.2666 (-4.0882, 8.6215)              0.4845
  Temperature 3 (4^th^ quartile)[^e^](#t006fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.9770 (-0.8105, 2.7645)                 0.2840    1.5113 (-2.6767, 5.6994)              0.4794

^a^Surface area of urban land use in square meters within a 100 meter radius of the study site.

^b^1^st^ quartile: + 14.40 --+ 17.85°C (Helsinki) and + 13.10 --+ 17.90°C (Espoo).

^c^2^nd^ quartile: + 17.86 --+ 19.10°C (Helsinki) and + 17.91 --+ 20.25°C (Espoo).

^d^3^rd^ quartile: + 19.11 --+ 20.60°C (Helsinki) and + 20.26 --+ 22.10°C (Espoo).

^e^4^th^ quartile: + 20.61 --+ 24.20°C (Helsinki) and + 22.11 --+ 25.80°C (Espoo).

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

Main findings {#sec010}
-------------

To our knowledge, this is the first study that assessed systematically potential fine-scale variation in the exposure to grass pollen within different urban environments. The level of urbanization explained well the observed differences in the pollen exposure along the urban-rural gradient. In general, grass pollen exposure decreased with increasing level of urbanization in the Helsinki Metropolitan area. However, the decline in pollen exposure did not always follow a consistent pattern with increasing urbanity, although the trend was statistically significant. Thus, pollen concentrations in the 30-minute sampling periods occasionally reached high levels (i.e. \>30 grains/m^3^ \[[@pone.0186348.ref032]\]) also in the most urban site. At such high levels individuals with asthma and allergies are likely to experience symptoms. From the allergological point of view, the most urban environments with small, discrete and frequently managed patches of vegetation have little potential to produce considerable amounts of pollen grains and to expose people to pollen. Thus, staying in urban environments will reduce the overall exposure to grass pollen, although occasionally higher levels of exposure may be encountered. Epidemiologic studies are needed to evaluate whether staying in urban environments actually reduces allergic reactions. Visual urban-rural gradient assessment showed its functionality and feasibility for pollen exposure studies. Although visual evaluation of urban environments is more subjective, it can give more precise picture of the immediate surroundings of the sampling sites in patchy urban environments than the more coarse-grained evaluation approaches (such as land use data and aerial photograph interpretations). This approach provides a new practical tool to assess the variation in the concentrations of pollen and can be used to evaluate exposure to pollen relevant for health effects in urban environments.

Validity of results {#sec011}
-------------------

Pollen concentrations have been observed to vary both vertically and horizontally in the urban environments \[[@pone.0186348.ref029], [@pone.0186348.ref041]\]. Therefore, only one or even several monitoring sites at only the roof level may not reflect accurately the exposure pattern of pollen relevant for health effects. In this study, we selected a total of 16 sampling sites to capture a comprehensive spectrum of urban environments. In addition, this enabled us to measure more accurately the intra-urban spatial variation in pollen concentrations. We placed our samplers at a height of 1.5 meters, which enabled assessment of pollen concentrations at the breathing height, the most relevant measure of exposure for our health outcomes.

Due to a limited amount of resources, we were not able to organize the sampling at exactly the same point in time, but formed sampling site pairs (consisting of the most urban vs. least urban site etc.) where simultaneous sampling could be conducted. To control for potential temporal within-day variation in pollen concentrations, we conducted sampling twice a day (at 8.00--11.30 am and at 1.00--4.30 pm). In addition, the beginning of the sampling progressed by one hour per day both in the morning and afternoon sessions. Our sampling covered both the peak season and the daily peak flowering period of the grasses \[[@pone.0186348.ref042]\]. Helsinki and Espoo data were analyzed separately because their sampling had been conducted on alternate days. Each sampling period was restricted to 30 minutes to minimize potential problems due to oversampling where the tapes' capacity to bind pollen was exceeded \[[@pone.0186348.ref043]\]. Although the 30-minute sampling period does not reflect the total diurnal pollen load, it gives an accurate estimate of the short-term pollen concentration (i.e. exposure), and its variation over time and space. This sampling period is also consistent with a rather short average duration of outdoor activities of dwellers in region \[[@pone.0186348.ref044]\].

The weather conditions may vary substantially even within short distances. Human activity in combination with man-made structures can strengthen the effects of weather, thus leading to pronounced variation in microclimatic weather conditions in urban environments \[[@pone.0186348.ref012]\]. Thus, results based on regional weather-related information from background weather stations should be considered suggestive and interpreted with caution. Our sampling was restricted to dry weather conditions, because pollen grains may be washed away with rain from the sampling surfaces and from the air \[[@pone.0186348.ref045]\].

Synthesis with previous knowledge {#sec012}
---------------------------------

To our knowledge, this is the first study to show fine-scale urban-rural gradient in pollen exposure at the breathing height based on volumetric sampling. Information on fine-scale exposure to allergenic pollen is critically important when spatial and temporal variation in pollen exposure and individual exposure to pollen are assessed and modelled \[[@pone.0186348.ref025]\]. Previous studies, conducted in France \[[@pone.0186348.ref028]\] and Spain \[[@pone.0186348.ref027]\] have provided some evidence of differences in pollen concentrations between urban and rural environments. Bosch-Cano et al. \[[@pone.0186348.ref028]\] showed in four geographically distinct sampling areas in France that the total allergenic pollen load was generally higher at the breathing height in non-urban compared to urban areas, consistently with the urban-rural gradient shown for grass pollen in the present study. A Spanish study conducted by Gonzalo-Garijo et al. \[[@pone.0186348.ref027]\] did not find any significant differences in grass pollen concentrations between three urban sampling sites located at ground level (10 cm). A recent study, conducted in Berlin, applied 14 gravimetric pollen traps placed at street-level height (2.0--3.5 m above ground). There were substantial spatial and temporal variations of grass pollen sedimentation within the city \[[@pone.0186348.ref046]\]. Most studies have monitored pollen concentrations on the roof level \[[@pone.0186348.ref029], [@pone.0186348.ref047]\] rather than at the breathing height and thus the pollen concentrations are not comparable with those of the present study.

In this study, pollen concentrations exceeded periodically moderate (10--30) and abundant (\>30 grains/m^3^) values even in the most urban sampling sites \[[@pone.0186348.ref032]\]. Pollen peaks have been studied in a few previous studies at breathing height in urban environments. Consistently with our study, the grass pollen concentrations exceeded occasionally the clinically relevant threshold value (\>20 grains/m^3^) in all three sampling sites located partly at the breathing height in the city of Berlin, Germany \[[@pone.0186348.ref048]\]. Correspondingly, a French study showed that the number of days above the allergenic threshold value (i.e. 10 grains/m^3^) for grasses were more common in the rural and semi-rural areas compared to the urban areas \[[@pone.0186348.ref028]\]. A study conducted in Islamabad, Pakistan used Rotorod samplers at roof level in five different sectors of the city between 2010 and 2012. The average daily grass pollen concentrations settled most commonly within the category of 0--25 pollen grains per m3 \[[@pone.0186348.ref049]\]. Because there is lack of comparable studies with assessment of clinical outcomes, we are not able to assess precisely the clinical effects related to such pollen exposure in urban environments.

Our results showed a substantial temporal variation in pollen concentrations both in the most urban and in rural sites which is consistent with results from urban environments in Denmark and UK \[[@pone.0186348.ref050]\]. There are two main reasons for the observed variation. First, vertical structures of the cities can efficiently prevent a free horizontal airflow of pollen grains producing gust and vortices. Therefore, gusts and vortices due to man-made vertical surfaces can drive the number of pollen grains from both immediate sources and sources located outside the city, promote re-takeoff of already settled pollen, and then expose people through an unpredictable way \[[@pone.0186348.ref012]\]. Second, pollen release height is generally rather low and the size of pollen grain is relatively large. Therefore, most of pollen settles in the immediate vicinity of grass growth, probably resulting in larger intra-urban (horizontal and vertical) variations in grass pollen concentrations compared to trees. This variation is mostly linked to local-scale variations in the distribution of grasses \[[@pone.0186348.ref047], [@pone.0186348.ref051]\].

The results of the present study underline the importance of weather-related factors for the occurrence of grass pollen in the urban environments. The effect of air temperature on pollen exposure was more pronounced in Helsinki than in Espoo, possibly reflecting more extensive heat release from man-made urban surfaces in Helsinki. This heat release can produce so called "heat island effect" where the most urban environments are warmed up the most \[[@pone.0186348.ref012]\], resulting in a small scale heat gradient between the sampling sites. Individuals are likely to be exposed to grass pollen during afternoon hours, often linked to increased windiness during the warm and dry time of the day, with typical conditions for high pressure in the region. Consistent with our study, grass pollen concentrations were partly associated with wind speed in the urban area of Poznan, Poland \[[@pone.0186348.ref008]\]. Correspondingly, relative humidity showed significant negative correlation with grass pollen concentrations, while hours of sunshine and daily maximum temperature showed positive correlations with grass pollen concentrations in Berlin, Germany \[[@pone.0186348.ref048], [@pone.0186348.ref052]\]. However, there can be small-scale variation between negative and positive correlations of grass pollen and humidity on hourly basis within day \[[@pone.0186348.ref053]\].

Conclusions {#sec013}
===========

Our results that are based on extensive pollen monitoring provide new evidence on fine-scale spatial and temporal variation in grass pollen exposure in urban environments. We show that urbanity level based on educated subjective assessment predicts average pollen exposure at the breathing height. By combining the predicted pollen levels with information (from health effects studies) on clinical effects related to such levels, this information could be used in clinical practice to advise allergic subjects to protect themselves from such exposures by avoiding risk areas and peak times, and thus, to prevent allergic reactions.

The local sources, such as unmanaged open lands, may substantially contribute to pollen exposure. Therefore, identification and avoidance the vicinity of such locations may reduce exposure and consequently, allergic reactions. The authorities should arrange their surveillance more extensively and transfer such information into the health care system, and for patients and patient organizations. Physicians and nurses should be educated about the determinants of the urban allergen load, so that they could advice their allergic patients to favor areas of lower pollen exposure (i.e. most urban parts of the city). Such advice could also include a recommendation to spend time outdoors outside the peak period of grass pollen (i.e. early in the morning). In this study, the peak concentrations were experienced during afternoons, which should be taken into account in timing and dosing of medications. It is worth noticing that high temperature increases pollen exposure levels during the pollen season.

Prevailing circumstances in the cities correspond to the near future conditions projected in the scenarios for climate change \[[@pone.0186348.ref013], [@pone.0186348.ref054]\]. Higher temperature and CO~2~ concentrations in the urban environments are likely to increase pollen production, and as a consequence, lead to higher exposure to pollen. Therefore, it is necessary to study and understand the determinants of exposure to pollen grains in the urban environments to facilitate effective preventive measures. The monitoring of pollen spatial dynamics enables identification of high exposure environments and thus, constitutes an important tool for the guidance of allergic patients by physicians and nurses.

Supporting information {#sec014}
======================

###### The Helsinki grass pollen data 2013.

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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